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CHARLOTTE, NC – World-renowned energy healer and author, Marla Goldberrg, knows how to 
help others find a path to their most fulfilling life. Components include forgiveness and gratitude 
among other ingredients that help make up this recipe that has bettered the many clients Marla has 
worked with over the years. Of course, Marla had to first experience this recipe for herself.  

During a rough period of her life, Marla knew a change needed to be made. This is when she was 
introduced to a variety of alternative healing disciplines, through attendance and participation in a 
specialized school. She continued studying over the next three years and was trained in 14 different 
healing techniques, which she has used to help herself and others who have crossed her path. Now, she 
continues helping clients through her education and continued learning of healing techniques – and is 
now trained in 24 unique modalities.  

Now, in addition to her incredible healing abilities, Marla is: 

● The author of the best-selling My F*cking Long Journey to Loving Myself: A Guide to a 
Shorter Path and My Sacred Journal 

● At the helm of the Global Conscious Development Circle - the definitive platform for education, 
featuring courses that will encompass; leadership, spirituality, mysticism, healthy living, and 
empowerment.  

● The host of the major podcast, Guided Spirit Conversations, on Voice America, which airs 
Thursdays at 9am PST on VoiceAmerica Empowerment Channel and, as of Nov. 8, Sundays at 
9am PST on VoiceAmerica Variety Channel 

● The creator of The Original Scream Pillow, as well as a number of other amazing products 
● Working with people around the world who benefit from her life-changing services  

 
Marla has appeared in Thrive Global, Authority Magazine, GREY Journal and Identity Magazine, as 
well as on television’s The List, FOX’s Good Day Charlotte, and Awaken Atlanta giving her expert 
advice. For more information, and to schedule interviews or speaking engagements with Marla Goldberrg, 
please contact Laura Orrico - 872-216-3781 or lauraorrico@gmail.com   

Marla Goldberrg Links: 
Website: www.marlagoldberrg.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/mghealing/ 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/marlaghealer 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/marla.goldberrg 
Media Reel: youtu.be/W5UfHwRmagU  
Shop Products: 
www.marlagoldberrg.com/shop-now  
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